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Pricing Guide: 

 
Please note that the following guide DOES NOT reflect actual costs. I do not have set packages because I customize each 

Event to meet your exact needs. The numbers below reflect the average costs based off the previous seasons. Your exact expenses 
will depend greatly on your specific needs. This guide is to help you see what most couples are spending on Wedding décor.  
A consultation will get you an exact quote and during which we can discuss your vision and ideal budget and I will give you realistic 
suggestions based off that. I hope you find this guide helpful during planning and please reach out to me if you  
have any questions on anything. 
 
The average Wedding from start to finish spends $7,500-9,500 in décor including Florals, Candles, Lanterns and similar.  
All of my prices include setup of each piece as well as any on-site design. (Most designers do not include this in their prices, it is 
usually an additional fee. I choose to include it in to keep my Brand Standards elevated.)  
 

 
 
Bridal Bouquet:  $275 and up. Most Brides spend $324-400 
 
Bridesmaid Bouquets:  $95 and up. Most spend $100-145 each 
 
Hoop Bouquets:  $65 and up. Average is $85 

 
Floral Crowns:   $75 and up. Most spend $125 
 
Floral Hair Pieces:  $55 and up, most spend $75 each 
 
Boutonnières:   Flat rate of $26, unless you request a more exotic piece 
 
Floral Cuff’s:   Flat rate of $42, unless you request a more exotic piece 
 
Floral Tattoos:   Starting at $85 

 
Arbor + Chuppah Décor: $725 and up, most spend between $1,500-2,500 
 
Aisle Décor:   $55 and up 
 
Signage Garlands:  $75 and up 

 
Low Centerpieces:  These range greatly, the average is $165 each 
 
Tall Centerpieces:  These range greatly, the average is $275 each 
 
Runner Centerpieces:  $17+ per foot 
 
Greenery Centerpieces: Usually $45-125 per table 
 
Sweetheart Table Décor: Most spend between $625-950 
 
Major Installs:   These are priced individually depending on location, requirements and details.  
 

 


